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Mn. fi.—she was delighted with the
unlooked-for success, and —bought the
tombstone. ‘ Sunny Hours," her first
book, for that was the title of the
serial, was issued during the winter of
1866, and went through three editions
of 1500 volumes in its first year. The
publishers, elated with their success,
wrote to the author, “Write 2d, 3d,
and 4th volumes, ifyou can, at once."
"Chincopin Charlie," "On the Wing,"
and “Tom Harding and his Friends,"
followed as Soon as they could be pre-
pared : tho latter having been issued
at the close of the year 1869—she get-
ting for each of the three last volumes
a commission of ten per cent, on the
sales of each volume, which netted her
a snug little sum.

In the meantime, by invitation of
Hurd & Houghton, she wrote for the
“Riverside Magazine," and was well
paid for her contributions. She also
wrote for a Chicago Sunday Scho
Magatinc, the publishers of which i
cheated her shamefully. She wrote;
for the Chimney Corner (Frank Leslie), j
fof which she received pay, but no in- 1
crease of reputation, as they do not j
publish names—for the "ChrSlian \
Radical" of Pittsburg, a magnificent;
paper, edited by a native of Frederick'
county, Rev. Daniel Schindler, born
near the Catoctin Mountain, and one]
of the profoUndest minds in the conn-1
try. For "Our School Visitor" and;
“Forney’s Press” ofPhiladelphia; ami
since 1870 for “Harper's Magazine."
Wrote several arlides for Lippincott's
of Philadelphia. She is now editing
"The Trellis" in the Pennsylvania
Temperance Vindicator published at
Harrisburg. For the Christmas of
1869. she wrote by request of Ashmead.
of Philadelphia, her publisher, nn
annual called “Robert Brent's Three
Christmas Days," which had a largo!
sale, and from wliDh she realized but j
little profit, owing to the failure of
the firm for a large amount of money. |
This work was a memorial gift to tin |
Mission Schools of.Philadelphia. She!
is preparing several iniporlanl v.J-]
umes for the Harper's of New York,]
which will soon bo issued from thej
press. Besides many fugitive gems to]
the periodical literature of the day j

Mrs. Eyster is a busy, industrious,
and rapid writer, and we rejoice to

hear that the is now concentrating
her versatile mind upon scenes which
carry her back to, “Maryland, My
Maryland," nnd her dear old native
Frederick county. Her husband, who
is a keen critic, is a chriMmn gentle- 1
man of the highest type. He resides
at Harrisburg, ¦ now Financial|
Secretary of the State Department oL
Common ScL ¦ ' ' IV.ray!' anm, with 1
a moderate salary,

Mrs. Eyster v; a;v informed, in-1
tends to concentrate her mind and]
genius upon some Historical scenes in
this her native county, and leave be- ]
hind her a memorial of the cherished
memories which cluster around the;
happy home of her juvenile days, and ;
the friends in Frederick county who!
have cheered her on in Hie path she,

has chosen to achieve a niche in the;
literary archives of Maryland women.
She has a vast fund of information to
impart to those who have sustained
her in hef effort*: to gather the garland
of flowers, and to whose friendship]
and generosity she intends to dedicate |
this memorial offering of her all-rn-]
during love and gratitude Her
grand-father. Capt. Geo W. Kid. was

one of the brave Defenders of 1612.
and she lias imbibed from her pater-
nal ancestors great love of country]
for the soldiers of Liberty, and a heart j
to appreciate the deeds of nun who]
upheld the “Star Spangled Banner";
and stood out upon the ramparts as

tried sentinels in the hour of danger.
JtITLKaON.

For the Catoctin Clarion.

Early Hiding.

Mr. Editor: —l have selected this
subject as the basis of a few remarks,
not that I have anything very near or
striking to say in relation to it, but
because, in my opinion, it is quite as;
important, and much loss objection-1
able on the score of triteness, than
some other topics which of late have
claimed a large share of the public,
attention,

Men, who have boon all their lives]
accustomed to rise early aro sometimes
unable to account for the prevalence
of the opposite habit. Aware, from
experience, of the advantages and en-
joyments growing out of early rising,
they regard those who voluntarily
squander the most valuable portion of
their time, and endanger and impair j
their health by gross indulgence, how- ¦
over reasonable they may bo in all
other respects, as having in this onei

particular at least, their faculties I
warped, and their thoughts turned]
away from the proper current, Toj
such men it seems impossible that |
beings gifted with capacity to perceive ]
and appreciate the v; tt superiority'

which he who rises early, or in season-
able time, possesses over him wdio
lies long and late in bed, should, of
their own volition, prefer the latter
evil to the former good; and therefore
they believe that those who do thus
indulge in that which inevitably tender
to injury, must be impelled by

not entirely within the
reach of their control.

But such is not the case. Late
risers have no available plea to make;
they are the conscious and wilful
agents of their own guilt ; they sin,
with their eyes wide open, against
light and knowledge, and there is no
ground of defence on which they can
rest. Idleness, the worst and most
beneful of all evils, because the fruit-
fulparent of a thousand others, —rank
and disgusting idleness, Is at once the
cause and consequence of this perni-
cious habit—a habit which, with those
who are in full health nnd the free

: use of their limbs, nothing can palliate
|or excuse, and which is only loss re-
i veiling than intemperance because it

j is less exposed to the public eye.
Men do not become laic risers sud-

jdenly; they are initiated, as in all
|other vices, by degrees; first a, slight

' indulgence in this way, then a little
! more, and so forward until the habit

j becomes irremovable fixed. How im-
I portant then to shun its approaches ;
how necessary to avoid everything
which may lead to it. We may be
told that every man has a right to

distribute his time as he pleases, and
if one chooses to spend half his days
in bed. no other ought to object. No
such rigid belongs to any man ; lie is
a member of a social compact, and is
bound by every principle of society
lo as-ist in promoting the common]
intercG. lie is, moreover, amenable!

] to a higher tribunal than any in this]
' world lor the waste of limn and talent:
which this habit necessarily involves.]

I Has ho a family, what must be the;
| evil effect of liis example, and how
can he justify himself to his children, j

I In concluding these brief remarks,l
which J have hastily thrown together, I

II would urge it upon all who desire]
jto preserve the inestimable blc-.dngl
|of health, or who wish to uti-.ilti G.-j
! gins ol lortuneami me esteem oi then |
fellow men, to rise early and go to bed
betimes. J-S. G, I

Emu dishing, MJ.

Fur the Catoctin Clarion |
Mr. Editor Permit me to siyj

j that I have at last accomplished my Ij long desire -om e more visited my j
native county, after forty years übsonce. |

] which J did by rail to Gettysburg.!
¦-I'midiiur a night and a day, visiting,

j t lie field., where so many of our brave 1
I soldiers sleep beneath the sod.

From thence Ireached Emmitsburg I
Iby stage and spent a few days, ij
| found but few of my old friends, and, I' indeed, but few of the old land marks. 1

1 visited .St. Jose]Ji's, and gazed in'
i wonder at the immense pile oi build-
! lugs, beautiful in design and stibstan-
jtialin Gruelure 1 must say that the

] Institution and the scenery of the
j surrounding country is grand and

| beautiful beyond description I next

1 visited Ml. St. Mary’s—that lovely
j spot on the rugged mountain side;
land when 1 contemplated (he changes

j that forty years had made, I became
iinofe firmly convinced that energy

' and enterprise will accomplish what
might at first be supposed impossible.
Its grounds so much enlarged and
beautified, its immense buildings, its

] large and well managed garden, with
: here and there the crystal water
gushing forth at every needed spot,

] so inviting to the thirsty traveler, the
I large herds of (he finest cattle, leisure-
lygrazing in the grove, the old Church,
clinging to the mountain side with
wings expanded like the eagle when
she is about to mount upwards—all
these things are beyond the power of
ray pen to describe. 1 met with one
who, by introduction, proved to be
Rev. John McCloskey, Treasurer, who
proved kind and courteous, and who,
(as I after,vard learned), from Ids un-

tiring energy and devotion to Ihe
cause in which he is engaged, is the

! very life and soul of the Institution.
| ] then passed on over a nicely ma-
eademizecl road, on which I found
daily coaches passing to and fro from

! Frederick to Emmitsburg, To the
1 South-west I found many of the old l
dilapidated buildings replaced by new
ones, beautiful in design. Ifound the
land wonderfully improved and owned i
by New Yorkers, and I thought that]
industry and lime had done this. 1 j
soon reached tho ridge, from which I
there is such a splendid view, with!

j the towering mountains on the right 1
] and on the left, the level lowlands, as

jfar ms the eye can reach, altogether a,
! fit subject for a painter; and just be- j
fore me lies the old " Shaver" pro-i

I party, with its waving fields of wheat
land fine new buildings. I crossed]

j North Owings'creek and passed on, j
' but not without noticing every spot

which even now cling to her romantic
recollections. Her husband, Mr.
Eyster, was a graduate of Pennsylva-
nia College at Gettysburg, and brother-
in-law of Prof. M. Jacobs of that In-
slitution. He once taught school in
Emmitsburg, a year or two after he
left College. By virtue of hsing ten
or eleven years the senior of his wife,
and a century as it were in advance
of her intellectually, he became the
tutor of Miss Nellie, and afterwards
her husband. Three years ofmarried
life were spent agreeably together, but
through changing vicissitudes of for-
tune her husband tasted the cup of
adversity. Previous to this Mrs.
Eyster had never known want ot care.
And this sudden change of circum-
stances cast a gloom over her mind.
It was a cloudy day in her history.—
But far from sinking under despond-
ency, it roused her to mental exertion.
Shu was conscious of possessing one
talent, which she had cultivated to
;ome extent, viz: A knowledge of
music thooreticallyand instrumentally.
Some kind friends who sympathised
with her in her embarrassed condition,
procured her a music class. She
taught with a proud spirit and de-
termination to succeed. She was the
proudest woman in Pennsylvania, her
friends declared, after she had earned
her first hundred dollars in her
adopted State. The reader doubtless
can fully appreciate her feelings under
the circumstances. It was the dawn
of a new life rising above misfortune
and chequered restraints. She had
not known what money intrinsically
meant previous to that trying ordeal.
Her husband, a noble-minded and
sensitive gentleman, was chagrined
beyond measure that his wife was , a
“working woman." But now it is
pleasant to know and thank God for
the trial of her hopes and fears, what-
ever she has done or may ever yet do,
or know of the value of human sym-
pathy, or to help others to bear their
life burden, and feel the genial kind-
ness cf Christian love, is due to that
period of self-reliance and consequent
developments. Her mind now ex-
panded and she looked with a happy
hope for new fields of adventure and
to explore the pathway of life.

She drifted along year after year in
the beaten path of social and domestic
duties; gleaning a little sheaf of good
grain here, and a bit of shining ore
there, but never dreaming,, as she
stacked her odd melange of a granary
or store-house to what practical use

she would ever put her few treasures
of leisure hours.

She commenced scribbling at an
oarlv period ; even at Barlywood, she
began to weave together her crude
imaginings, for the rhymes and essays,
etc. were only so many safety valves
of escape, for the impulses and torna-
does of enthusiasm with which her yet
unbalanced mind was constantly
seething. But time ripened her cul-
tivated intellect and she longed to

climb the ladder from where fame's
proud temple shines afar. The world
seemed rocking at her feet as if some
terrible phenomenon in nature was
about to occur.

The war broke out and her litefary
labors were interrupted for a brief
soa.-on. She found work then for
head, hands ! heart. Her dear
mother, whose home had always been
with her, since her father’s death, or
rather her marriage with Mr. Eyster,
sickened Dm winter of 1864 (she was
horn in 1811), and died Feb. 22,1865,
and died in her arms. That was her
first real sorrow, except her father's
loss. During the long sickness of con-
sumption!, Firs. E. to arouse her would
wide children's stories. Their fresh-
ness and simplicity, interwoven as they
were with home scenes in Frederick,
alleviated the, tedium of her illness.
Those were precious hours to a daugh-
ter who loved a fond and Christian
mother. She never felt and will per-
haps never know a higher incentive
than then prompted her to soothe the
dying pillow of a saintly mother. She
died, and Mrs. Eyster wanted money
of her own earning with which to buy
her a simple and chaste monument.
With fear and trembling she bundled
up her scroll of manuscripts, random
thoughts, and sent them to Porter &

Goa'-cs, of Philadelphia. Previously,
however, Oliver Wendell Holmes, of
Boston, who had read some of her
poetical lyrics, had written to her that
she possessed more than one talent. —•
He encouraged her by kind words to
persevere. She soon received propo-
sals from a publishing firm, Ashmead
& Evans, of Philadelphia (then just
commencing business), for the manu-
script they had seen in possession of
Porter ck Coates, who only published ]
toy hooks ; they wanted to buy this,

Lforhurc, and as she had no reputation,:
and they hut little money, offered her
SSO for the copywright. Certainly
this was cheering to a new beginner;'
an unknown author, This slight to-j
ken of appreciation fairly bewildered'

on which "fond memory loved to
dwell," but how changed ! all the old
land-marks were gone. Strange faces
passed before me, new buildings sup-
plied the places of the former ones, i
and nothing was left within or with- ]
out to tell of the past. I soon came 1
to rising ground and beheld a village, ;
which I found, on inquiry, to be 1
Franklin Mills. My recollections of e
this place were not of an agreeable ]
character, for in my youthful days it
wasan almost impenetrable wilderness. 4
Now how changed ! I thought when i
I beheld it that its owner must have i
found “Aladdin’s lamp" among its
rocks and laurels, and by so doing
brought about tliis transformation. 1
have seen many changes in my life in
the way of improvement, but nothing
like this. I had thought nothing
short of magic could make such a
change in (he appearance of any lo-
cality. I soon found that its proprie-
tor was Mr. Wm. C. Landers, a gen-
tleman with whom ] was slightly ac-
quainted in former times. I have
often heard it said that a man was en-
titled to honor if he could make two

j grains of wheat grow where one grew
before, and I this be Ihe case, 1 leave
it lo the citizens of this section of
country to say what Mr. Landers'
raced of honor should be, and especial-
ly to those who remember what (ha

pla 4e appeared like forty or fiftyyear;
ago.

Mechank'slnwn I found greatly im
proved. It has certainly kept pace
with the spirit of the age, but I was
told that most of the improvements
were made hut recently. It is cer-

| tainly a desirable place to locate, for
] it cannot be surpassed in this or any
other country fur healthiness of climate

land beautiful scenery ; it con-
] tinucs to improve as it is at present,
] it will soon be the second town in size
in the comity. 1 was told there was

1 a movement on foot to form a new
j county out of the upper portion of,
Frederick county, with portions of the

] adjoining counties of Carroll and
| Washington, with Mcchanicstown as
! the county seat, and! think the move-
ment ought to succeed.

I a o.' nines riom. iviecliaiilcsiown )
] found the old Catoctin Furnace, now]
.owned by J. 15. Kunlod, Ksq. Tin !
(spirit of improvement has also fraud

its way here. I was told that these!
I furnaces manufacture a superior qual- j
I ity of iron, and that the ore is incx-;
l hauslibl j. Further On towards Fred-
| cricl: city I saw many beautiful farmsij with excellent Improvements, but did
i not observe such a change in the ap-

] pearahre of the Country as 1 did from <
: Emmitsburg to Catoctin Furnace. 1 1

I think that from being one of the most
j uninviting, cheerless and desolate
roads over which I ever travelled, it

| is now one of the most pleasant.
| Mr. Editor, this is my last visit to

] the scenes cf my youth, but it has ,
j made a great impression on my mind !
—one ever to be remembered.

“Iwould I were a child again,"
With such a land in Which to dwell,

Cut though the word is full of pain,
1 still must say that word “farewell.”

1830.

The risherlutia'M S<*ii.

A gentleman walking on the bead,

came across a little boy sitting by the
road all by himself, looking out onj
the great ocean, “You like the sea, j
my boy ; do you not?"

"Yes, sir; and I hope to follow it]
when 1 get bigger."

“Itis a hard life, besides being dan-1
gcrous," said the gentleman.

“Yes, sir; but Jesus Christ went to
sea, and he knows the dangers; and
sometimes he preached out of a ship.

II am sure he loves sailors," said the
boy.

“But that will not hinder you from
meeting with storms, and perhaps get-
ting shipwrecked.”

“JesCis Christ rules the winds and ]
the waves. He stopped a stor.a once." j

“He does not now," said tho gentle- j
man.

“No, sir; but lie will help ns to
trust in him: nnd, if we hold on to
him, nothing cun much harm us,” said
the boy.

“You might be drowned.
“Yes, sir." The boy slopped. “But,

you know, my soul would then tly up
I to God ; and it is all fair weather up j
there."

“Why, ray little man, you are quite
| a preacher f" said the gentleman.
| “Father and I often talk those things],

j over," said the boy ; “and when he is ;
I gone out fishing and leaves me all !

1 alone at home, they are company for j
mo.” .

“The sweet, quiet, happy face of the
| little fellow pleased me," said the
igentleman; “and I felt that he had!]

j the best of company."

A Western woman recently made 1
; application for divorce on the ground
'that her husband is ‘an infernal fool.' i
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“CATOUTIIV CLARION,”
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

Containing a carefully prepared abstract
of the News of the Day; a Historical
sketch of Past Events in Frederick county;
Foreign and Domestic Intelligence: Topics
of the Times; carefully prepared Markets;
items of Interest, political or otherwise;
Local Intelligence, and a rare selection of
Instructive Reading.

Terms—sl 50 in advance; $2 00 at the
cud of the year.

Single copies—s cents.
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“
“ each subsequent inser. 50 j
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advertisers.
%* Local or special notices fifteen cents 1

a line.
JOB PRINTING executed with neat-1

ness and dispatch, and on liberal terms. —

Materials all new and a good impression
guarantied.

Job Work—CASH ON DELIVERY.

At the Church Gate.

BT WILLIAM MAKEPEACE THACKERAY.

Although 1 enter not,
Yet round about the shot

Oftlinies I hover;
Ami near the sacred gate,
With longing eyes I w ait,

Expectant of her.

The minister tolls out
Above tiie city’s rout.

And noise and bumming.
They’ve hushed the minister bell;
'flic organ ’gins to swell;

She's coming, she’s coming!

My lady comes at last,
Timid and stepping fast,

And hastening hither.
With modest, eyes downcast;
{she comes—she’s here, she’s past—

May Heaven go w itli her 1
Kneel undisturbed, lair saint!
Pour out your praise or plaint

Meekly and duly;
I will u T enter there.
To sully your pure prayer

With thoughts unruly.

But suffer me to pace
Round Mie forbidden place,

Lingering a minute,
Like outcast spirits who wait
And see, through heaven’s gal -4,

Angela within it.

IVolllo Hj'Nter.

As tills lady is one of tiro most
voluminous and bountiful native born i
female authors, in prose and poetry, |
that Frederick county has ever pro- j
duced, a short sketch of her history j
and writings, as we gather them froruj
a friend, may prove interesting to her j
numerous admirers and acquaintances 1
in this section of country.

Nellie Eyster (nee Blessing), was!
born on the 7vh of December, 1830, in .
that little quaint looking one-storied
house on Market street, Frederick
citv, nearly opposite Mr. II Bolder.-j
Coach Repository; and when twoj
mouths old removed with her father
to her home in the lovely village oi
Jefferson, where she is well remem-
bered to this day, and where her
childish gambols wore spent. At 1
nine years of ago. she was sent to j
Barley wood Female Seminary, where'
she experienced a variety of school j
girl experiences, which one day, if she
lives and God willing, as we are in-
formed from a reliable source, vill be
truthfully and pleasantly related in
a book to be called “Lady Gay, 1 and
now in process of preparation. At 13 j
years of age she left Barley wood, and
was placed under the care of a private i
tutor. Her father died a year pro-.
vious to this period, and lor one brietj
year of her girlhood, she resided with,

her mother in Frederick. At that]
time her mind was more mature than
her body. She possessed rare mental j
acquirements for one so young, was I
gay, vivacious and sparkling in her]
conversation; and attracted the notice]
of many literary friends, who per-j
ceived her original and sprightly turn |
cf mind, and urged her to cultivate
her passion and talents for literary
compositions. She met at that period
many young men of Frederick who
were then justbudding into manhood,
and under their gentle persuasion and
kind admiration her girlish fancies
ripened rapidly, and she soon began
to think herself a woman. Those were
halycon days ; her imagination took
the butterfly hue as it gazed upon the'
garden of roses and rare flowers ; en- j
veloped even now in a golden haze as j
suggestive and inspiring as any June,

morning that ever dawned, She was]
indeed the delight of the, social circle
and her company was courted by the
intellectual votaries who then congre-
gated in and about Frederick city.

At 17 years of ago she became a
wife, married and-happy , at 18 years
of age she became a mother, a child
mother as it were, for she could not
throw oft the girlish fancies and words'
which excited her earlier days, and'

[l¥o. 16.

For the Clarion.
To the People of Mcchanicstvwn and

Vicinity.
Mb. Editob Now that a Build-

ing Association has been organized
pehnit me to call the attention of
those who have not given the subject
any thought to the benefits arising
from it, in order that the stock may
soon be increased to its maximum
limit, viz : 400 shares.

The holder of each share of stock
will pay on the first Saturday night
of every month, $1 per share on each
share so held. This will bring into
the hands of the treasurer S4OO per
month. This four hundred dollars
will be immediately loaned out to
such stockholders as will pay the
highest premium, at the rate of two
hundreddollars forevery share bought
out, less the premium which he offers,
The money which he thus borrows
will be returned by monthly instal-
ments as above stated.

Therefore to the individual who
contemplates purchasing a home with
but a small proportion of the money
in hand, here is an opportunity of
borrowing what he may need and
paying the cash for his home with
from seven to eight years to pay back
what he has borrowed.

To the man who does not desire to
purchase property, but can spare from
his earnings a few dollars per month,
it offers a safe place fur investment,
with interest compounded every
month; and if not drawn out before
the stock is all redeemed, for everv
dollar paid in ho will receive at least
one dollar and fifty cents.

To the man of wealth, who has
money to loan permanently, it also
oilers an inducement. Here his money
is compounded monthly, and his in-

I tercst collected and re-invested with-
| out any trouble to himself but to send
in bis monthly payment.

In short, this enterprise must com-
I mend itself to every person who feels
| an interest in his own prosperity, as

j well as the general prosperity and im-
: provernent of Mechanicstown and ad-
joining villages. Let us therefore
move,in this matter and Lints encour-
age strangers wiio are daily visiting

our village to join us in building it
i up. As long as we hesitate and ex--
hibit a condition of weakness and
want of confidence in ourselves and
the future prosperity of our place, we
cannot expect strangers to invest their
money in erecting our hotels, build-
ing our houses and opening our streets,

Any information wanted concerning
the above enterprise, can be obv . ¦ ccl
ol Mr John Landers, the icocretury,
or any of tiie Directors,

I’lioBono Publico.

CITY HOTEL™
FREDERICK CITY, MA R YLAXD.,

F. B. ('.A TILLS', Proprietor.
THIS popular ami well known Hotel,

having been thorough' renovated, offers
many advantages to the travelling pul lie.
The exterior of the Hotel, which is now
four stories, presents a beautiful appear-
ance, and will compare favorably ¦Kith any
structure of the kind in (he State The en-
tire arrangements of the Hotel are in keep-
ing with its outward appearance, and is
supplied with every modern improvement
and convenience, and has been newly fur-
nished throughout at a very heavy cost No
pains of expenses will be'omitted to pro-
mote the comfort of guests,

j The enviable reputation the Hotel hao
I acquired since the undersigned has taken
i charge of it, furnishes the most satisfactory
! evidence of ids ability to please all who

j may favor him with their patronage,
! There is attached to the Hotel a spacious
Milliard Room, newly fitted up, tt Barber
Shop, Bath House, Ac.

| Attentive and polite servants Will always
j he in attendance to wait upon guests during

i the day or at any hour of the night.
Respectfully,

FRANK B, CABLIN',
pl 15-ly .Proprietor,

The First Public Telegram.—
A writer in the Duluth, Minn., Dem-
ocrat, the editor, Dr. Robert D'Unger,

¦we presume, says: Just for the fun of,

I the thing, and. Bet for (he purpose af
I boasting, we will inform Our readers
I that the fingers to writs these lines
I set up in type the first public tele-
I graphic despatch ever published in a

j newspaper. It was soiit over the
wires from Washington to Baltimore
to the old Patriot, (the then leading
commercial paper of fhat city), ana
was a brief account of the dearth of

| Major Ringgold, in Mexico. We for-
-1 get the date, but shall nc, er forget
the nervous anxiety of Col. Isaac
Monroe (the then pvoprietor and
since, like his paper, dead), as, trem-
bling with exoitemc.it and sorrow, he
handed us the precious document.—•
Several despatches bad been previous-
ly forwarded, but the one we allude
to was the first that came forpublica-
tion as a matter of news.

The man who does the most has the
least time to talk about it.

fit<ip Pay upyour dues at this office
without delay.

The first man that ever had a sparq
rib Ad pm.


